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ELECTROSTATIC DUST PRECIPITATION 

AND THE MIAMI SMELTER 

With smelters come noxious fumes~ fata.l to vegetation 

and harmful to public health. These> in turn provoke dam-

age suits and adverse legielation. The abatement of the 

nsmoke nuisance" in smelters alone has assumed large pro-
fl) 

portions. ·' rrhe l)la.nt of _the International Smelting e..nd 

Refining Co. in Miami, Arizona, is situated in a. section 

where agriculture is limited. The copper ores coming to 

the smelter are largely sulphides but the quantity of 

objectionable gas, mainly 802~ from :i.te furnaoea is rel-

<;t.t i vely so small that the management felt safe in turn-
(2) 

ing it into the atmosphere under proper precautions. 

On the other hand, the low grade ores, here, are 

finely groundt at the mines; the concentratee,, though V{et, 

come to the smelter pulverized. Hence, solids in the 

(l). One smelter at Ducktown, Tenn-
essee) is devoting a plant covering 2~· 
aores 1 and said to have cost millionaJ 
to purifying its smoke and recovering 
values therefrom. 

(2) The ·smelter was placed upon a 
hill 1 some 600 or 700 feet high, and 
two great stacks carry the smoke 300 
feet higher, 
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smoke is a serious matter. The wide experience of"the In-

ternati©:inal, in smelter construction and operation _ena.~ 

bled it to antioipate problems in this type of ooncen~ 

-tra.tea well. The precipitation plant waa built with th~ 

smelt er 1 not afterwards. The company had not t ri e'd · the 

Cottrell · system in any ·Of' .:'- :d_,t :e othe1• smelters, nor had any-

one connected with the inst alle .. t ion here had experience .. (l:J 
with it eave the representative of the selling company, 

(l) • .Ample demonatrat ion of the sucoe_as · 
of the new scheme was to be · seen in Cal--:..-

. i.fc·rnia, The Bala.kle,,la Smelter was equ1Pr·· 
ed with the Cottrell treaters in 1911. 

The· Riverside Portland Cement Co. was 
collecting nearly a hundred tone of dust 
a. day from its smoke stacks and, I under- · 
stand, has since considerably increased 
its treaters in conformity with the en~ 
largement of the oeme.nt plant. This com-
pany had spent upwards of a million dol• 
la.re buying orange groves 1 ·most of which 
had been allO\ved to die, but had not . 
cleared itself of legal entanglements, 
which threatened the very life of the 
plant. Groves not completely ruined be-
fore the precipitation plant began oper- · 
atione, are now reviving. A few montb.e a.~ 
go) a large section of the "dying" groves 
appeared in full bloom and had apparently 
completely recovered from ita dust bath • . 
The material recovered from the smoke 
contains potash and· sells as f ert ilfzer 
for but little less .than the cement brings, 
The cost 6£ installation was within · · 
~.~200, 900 '.~ - - The plant is run by one man :~. ' ~ ': · 
(i.e.three carry it through 24 hours). tn~ · 
stead of driving the company out of buai~ 
ness, the dust is paying a handsome ·profit._ 
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The plan of smelting here,. involves three principal 

sets of firea·. First the roasters, where the conoentra.tt!a 

are dried from mud to powder, and where the greatest a-

mount of dust ia recovered. Second, the reverberatory 

furnaces, whose products of combustion pass dovmward 

through large brick flues to the waste heat boilers 

where water tubes, with the,passages etc. entrap eo much 

dust that no precipitation plant was installed here. How-. (1) 
ever 1 experiments .and smoke ~nalyses 1 : oarrfed on since 

the plant i B in ope:i:~at iol?- 1 indicate that· added treat e.rs 

at this point would probably pay for themselves. Third, 

the converters, which yield the moat valuable flue dust; 

and i:>erhapa fourth might be mentioned the purifiers and 

casting machines, which are without chimneys and produce 

nearly no dust. California crude oil is used for fuel 

throughout the smelter. There are five Wedge.roasters, 

three reverberatory furnaces and five convertera. The 

smelting capacity of the plant is determined by ite re-

verberatory capacity. The plan is to run two of these 

furnc: .. ces at a time. The first was "blown in" May 12 .> 

1915,~ which date may taken as the beginning of operation. 

(1). Aaide from furnishing a little mate-
rial, the writer had no part in this intex-
est ing work, hence omits description of tt~ 
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THE COTTRELL SYSTEM. 

The dust is collected by electrostatic attraction and 

repulsion of the part.icles paeeing between charged elec-

trodes. In experimental days, ?-ttention was given to the 

shape of the ereotrodes with reference to their electrie-

al eff'tciency. ~he inventor had in mind the value of many 

sharp points on one elect1"ode for driving a stream of 

duet against the other one. 

Suppose the collecting elect1"ode be the inaide of a 
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la.rge;r round, vertical pipe, and the repelling one, a wire 

hung axially through it, then the wire might require a 

many pointed covering. ft:n ordinary cotton covered wire 

gives a beautiful brush d"ischarge along its entire length. 

Two witee,with mica or asbestos twisted into them,offer a 

continuous succession of points and bear heat and working 

conditions. The inventor found, however, that a high volt-

age gave results where rough electrodes failed-- he must 
. . 

provide a unidirectional current· of 50,000 to 100,000 . 

volts. Alternating E.M.F. has a dust settling tendency 

but does not drive the particles to the electrodes nor do 

the flakes of adhering par~iolea settle,, in the · face of a 

working flue draft. 
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,Experiments on electrodes of wire and of chain, vary~ 

ing in size.,· ahap~ and .conductivity, car1~ied on at this 

smelter, seem t6 justify the original contention of the 

writer that it is unimpor'tant what the oentl'al electrode 

ie made of; it will soon be but .the core of a mass of 

flue duet in any event. A No. 20, high resistance wire 

hanging down the center of a 14-inoh flue, after nine days' 

use had become the center of a stick of duet, in places. 

five inches th.ick, and arcing to the inside of the flue,. 

though the flue itself had heen jarred ·free fl:om dust ev-

ery fo.µr hours during the time. Ordinary telephone wire 

is in th~ flues now. The main body of the dust settles 

on the inside of the flues and is knocked down by strik-

ing them with the pendulum hammers,. but it is necessary 

to. occasionally jar the frame to which the wires. are at-

tached. Meanwhile the i:ffi.ventora dream of charging and 

· repelling the particles from the \Vire .and attracting 

them all to the inside of the flue,, remains beautiful, 

theoretical and unessential. 

GEHERAT ING PLANT • 
. 
The generat1ng equipment occupies about haif the 

sixth floor of the Roaster Building (see blue-prints) 
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and includes ten generating, transforming and rectify-

ing units 1 two motor-dynamo exciters, a 12-panel switch 

board and their electrical connections·•, All circuits of 

1.J.40 volts and under are carried in conduit within the 

concrete floor, The high potential ones are carried o-

irerhead. 

Each generating unit consists of a Westinghouse auto-

starter; . a 3-phase \Vest inghouse induct ion motor, 20 HP, 

440 volts., 23.5 amperes, 14·50 RPM; a single..,phaae West-

. inghouse gener.a.tor, 4- poles., 250 volts., 60 amperes, 4-7.-7 
cycles; a 4..-pole rectifier and. a single-:phase Westing-

house oil transformer 100,000 and 220 volts, 15 KVA., 50 
cycles. The ~otor, generator and. reotifier:·are on the 

same shaft. The 250-volt current goes to the switch 

board and to ·the transformer 1N·here. it is stepped up to 

approximately 50,000 75,,000 or 100,,000 volts according 

to transformer connect ions. It then returns to the re ct-· 

ifier on the same shaft with the generator and becomes 

a putlsating direct current of the high E M F d.eaired. 

!he positive.pole is grounded and the negative connect-

.ed to the wire electrodes of ·the treaters. 

The 4--pole. rectifier ooneiets o.f (a) a ·hard rubber 
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.a1eik rotating with the generator; it is two feet in 'd.iam-. 

te·,t·e:rr.1· and carries two conductors, each ·connecting two 

adjacent points of the four brass coliectox point a, plac-

ed 90 deg • . apart around its circumference, and corres-

pondin~ to oomnn..1tator segments; and : (b} a roomy rocker-· 

fraffie carrying the cast brass bruehea and the connect-

ions. Ther.e is a gap space of ' about 3/16 inches between 

collect or po·~nt and.11brush" ~f Of course there ·. is beaut i-

fttl sparking. While the secondary electromotive 'force , 

laga behi'nd the prima.ry one, .·it do'es ao, fOI' a given . . . 

load, by a definits angle, determining a definite po-

.oi tion of t .he ·rocker-frame. Very small loads require 

1tlfue rocker frame to be set f.for?tard. T\~;o or more ma..-. 

.- chines are not run in parallel. 

HANbLING A HUNDRED THOUSAND VOLTS. 

The high _teneion conductora are :-k and 1-inoh gas pipe 

coated with. aluminum paint. Connections, .. with the : rocker-

frame ·' a.re ma.de with st out copper wire coiled as .·-a spir-
; 

al spr:tng, not with the eliding arrangement shown on 

the blue print No. l0-67. The ·pipe is carried over:tiead, · 

on large three petticoat inaulatore, to the roast er 

treaters and to · the wires leading to ·the Convert er Build-
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ing. All aoncluotors clear the nearest metal work of the 

buildinss· by at least 15 inches. The conductors to the 

treaters are juat 1$ inches above those coming from the 

generators and cross them at right angles to permit the 

switching from one generato1· to another (aee blue print 

10-67) ~ The switch ia a. strap of sheet copper with · two 

hocks lfS inohee apart and bent 90 degrees .out of line, 

so as to hook over the pipes. Below the hooks is a long 

cap to take the end of an s...:foot pole,, with which tP.e 

ope rat or set a the swi to hes from the floor .. 

The conductors from the Roast er to the Convert ex 

T l'eat er Building pass over· the higher Convert er Build-

. ing and rest mn it. The span (Roaster to Converter) is 

about 580 feet. Th wires are about 120 feet above the 

ground at the nearest point. There are five No. 6, bare, 

hard dr.awn copper wirea. Juat below these oonductora 

are two steel messengers carrying cross wires tc keep 

any high tension wire from reaching -the ground,_ if it 

should break. The two buildings are also connected by 

trolley, the bonded track coming in contact with the 

metal work of both buildings. Thia incident insures 

very good ground return for the poattive . side. 
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TREATERS. 

The bank :o:I conv.erter treaters is a_- building of it self~ 

being 212 f~et +ong, 30 feet wide and about SO feet in 

height .• It is situated 50 feet north of the Converter 

Building and parallels it. Thia ·Treater Building is steel 

throughout. It atanda over a trolley track where the dust 

" bins dump directly into th'e ·oars. The lowest emoloeed part 

of the building is the .bins, at the top of whioh are the 

dampers, connecting with the 5-foot flues, one from each 

of the five conve·rters in the adjoining buil_ding. From the 

bins rise the vertical treater flues, then come the head 

rooms with the dampers to the great 300-foot chimney. The 

flue a are of boiler plate 15 feet high and llt. inches in 

diam:et.er. There .are four rows of eight flues each in :each u 

unit and two unit a to a treater, making sixty-four flues to 

each treater. Althpugh eaoh tmit has ite own dampers abo·ve 

and -below for shutting off and "knocking down" wliile the · 

othe·r · tmit · ia inc;pperation~ there a.re two 32-inch round 
-· 

holes connecting the two head rooms. Through these paae two 

small I-beama which form parts of the head frame or ~id~'''>:. 
(1) 

iron. (l). Thia internal connection ac-
counts for the notation on the blue 
print 12-53 11 No Switch Here". 
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Thia head frame ia 1 mainly 2 by .2-inch angle iron~ and 

to it are fastened the sixty-four wire eleotrodea, · one 

hung do·rm the center of each flue. It is two feet aoove the 

floor of the head room to clear duet accumulation between 

the flues. It reats on 2-inoh I-beams 1 one passing entirely 

through eaoh ,unit and extending a.bout 18 inches outside. 

Each end of an I-beam rests on a three pe~t icoat insulator 

such :. he 1s .. useii:: generally for carrying these high tension 

conductors. Around this insulator and the bea~ end is a 

somewhat leas pretentious "cage" than that descrlbed with 

the roaster 'treatera below. To allow the beam to pass 

through the side of the head room and clear it by about 

15 inches, a32-inoh hole is required. Around ~ the beam, 
. (1) 

the hole is closed, or· i)artly so J by iilaulat ing material. 

It should be as nearly closed as praoticable1 for any draft 

entering the ·head room carries a amall amount of dust up 

the chimney) and worse tha~ that, the admission of cool 

air facilitates the formation and condensation of sul- · 

phurio acid, especially SOJ , which attacks the electrodes 

· (l)' • . · Stoppimg this hole illustrates 
how we have taken up details here in 

·the field. There have been plenty of 
such little fueay matters. 
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Cottrell supplied a sleeve of insulat-
ing compound to go on the I-peam e .. nd .t\70 
panes of glass running in slides above·and 
below the hole to close it. A round hole 
(semi-circle in each pane) permits the 
sleeved bearn. to go through. Dust settled n 
on the sleeve and panerJ and "shorted" the 
treater. ·we drew the panes back till they 
were in some instances six inches ar more 
apart~ Result: appreciable· loss of duet and 
frequent arcing across from pane to sleeve. 
Whenever a. sleeve burned out, I put in a 
joint of vitrified sewer pipe-- smoother, 
cheaper anO. incombustible. The Cottrell 
man tried stopping the gap between the 
panes with sheet asbestos, and ev'en aubsti~ 
tuting it. for the glass. we - could .tap on · 
t 'his freely but a worse· duet collector ·,. 
would be hard to find.· With a view to 
pounding on -the insulate~ to jar the duet 
off, he also .tried· and rejected thioh mar-
ble and slate slides instead. of the glass • 

. The ·,32-inch hole is about seven inohea · 
deep) and the glass · on the ·Out side: if the 
panes be not - separated to admit a littl.e 
draft, dust piles on the inside "window 
eill 11 , cl~ar 'L1P to the beam. Now the cur-
rent is aliut off. and a hose with compress-
ed air is admitted between the panes and · 
everything is blown clean. When the treat-
er is ~ down long enough to oocl, the glass 
is removed and wiped. 

The plant is accept ed 1 the selling com-
. pany's agent gone and experimenting reeum-
·ed. The next trial was in the Roaster Build-
ing where conditions .aresubstantially. the . 
same exce~t that the head frame is au1n")ort-
ed by a 2·2-inch WI pipe instead .of an I-
beam, A circular piece of vulcanized fiber 

· 3/g inches thick, fitting the 32-inch hole 
and carrying a emall ·hole in the center fit°t-'-' 
ting the pipe .(no sleeves on the pipe) was 
cut in half and provided with snap catches 
f 0 r in at ant ly fastening it in plac, e at the 

in-
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ner end of the hole, leaving no 11\·vindmv 
sill" inside. Unlike.the sheet iron bin, 
it does not get too hot to hand.le, and 
with the current off, it can be removed, 
wiped and returned in two minutes time.· 

The pipes carrying the he.ad frames are 
not centered exactly in the large holes 
and cannot be, without throwing -the elec-
t rodes out of cen-ter. Hice work is requir-
ed in cr1tting the fiber and at best it 
will fit but one .hole and often in one 
position only. So we made two rings of 
treated wood, one fitting the large hole 
and carrying an g~inoh central one; the 
other a foot in diameter, fitting the 
pipe and sliding against-the larger pne. 

In the. Roaster Building, glass 1· fiber 
and wood are in use side by side. All giv-
in~ some bother, the best results seeming 
to come from the wood around a porcelain 
sleeve on the l')ipe. But ~=i,t the convekrt er 
treaters, we have broken out in a. nevt 
place. Here the bins and head rooms are 
too hot to pernui.t handling insulating 
doors and slides as v:e ho.ve been doing in 
the react er. The nevt plan invlovea ext er-
nal connection of the. two units of each 
treater, and a sheet-iron box. enclosing 
the place ~herB the large insulator· orig-
inally stood. The connection ie made with 
a 3-inch I-beam, its ends bolted to the 
ends of the 2-inoh ones. The supporting 
insulator? are under this 3-inoh beam and 
are removed from the ~nds far enough to 
clear the boxes well. This.box is about 36 
.inches square and encloses the rectangu-
lar elbow (·:vhere- the I--bea.ms join) and the 
hole in the side of the head room or bin. 
This hole is· left open, but where the 
larger I-beam paases through the side of 
the box, the hole is closed by black vul~ 
canized fiber fitting closely on a mica 
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fr~ea, etc,. Housing the fluea with corrugated ironh 
.. 

ha.a preserved the heat, and almost obviated this nui-
. . . 

sa.nce, beaid.ea improving the draft. The aame condi t:.ione 

obtain wi·th the bottom frame coming through the upper 

pa.rt of the bin. 

The eleotrod~~ are No.10 i~tin wire faatened 1as be~ . 

fore remarked., to the head frame, paaaing down theflu&a 

a.nd through the ·holes in t~e bottom frame, which ho.lds 

them to center, and terminating in window weights, one 

hung on ea.oh wire·," to preven.t buckling out of center •. 

S.ome duet· aettles on the wires a.nd it ia neoesaary t~o 

shut down the treater every few·. days and skake the head 

frame:. Thia of course, does not inte~fere with the oon-

tinuoua operation of any other pa.rt 9f·the smelter; da.mp• 

e'ra thro\V the draft from one treater to the next. and 
. . 

sv1itohea oontrol the current. The main body of the duet 

sleeve:: over the I-beam. On the front of 
the. box i. a a glase window per.mitting the 
opera.tor to ·see the (head or bottom} 
frame.from.the gallery. The box being 
grounded, he may bring his face clear up. 
to the window. So many li t·tle: advantages 
exist in this ~rrangement ·\that it ia like-. 
ly to, ,be introduved into the Roaster 

· ;tr,eatera , alao. If we ever know just how 
· it;ie@t to operate the1fp~e.eip1:tc;.tton pia.nt::r 
irr this smelter, the problem wi~l not 
be. solved for any other one. 
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·sett le s on ~her. elect rode, the flue,, and is knocked 

down every four hours. The picture shows the pendulum 

hammers hung BO aa to strike t\110 rows of flues. Each 

flue has its protruding lug to receive the blows. Be-

fore knocking dovm, the dampe~a at top and bottom of 

·the unit are closed. At the R.oaster, the upper damp.ero 

are on top Of the stacks as seen in ·-the photo. 
-

The treaters at the Roaster Building are similar to 

t hoae at the Convert er. There are sixteen 'th.nit a of twen;....., 

ty fluea each._ Doo:r:·s enter the·topa of the dust bins 

from the main (sixth) floor; the bottom frames are just 

above these doors. The bins are so enclosed that it was 

moat expedient to support each of these frames from one 

s).de and through only one hole. The 2i"-inch pipe carr~r-

ing the frame ·ts brought out five feet into the room · 

and hung by two insulators, one belo1.·1 1 t and next to th~ 

hole~and the other above it. out at the end, and bearing 

downwa.rd. This exposes five fe .et of high tension conduct-

or. Around this, enclosing .doors, fnsulatora and all, ia 

the "cage" of s .. ngle iron and heavy wire screen.. 6 by 7 
feet, b:y::;S .. _!fie et _. ,,hJigh:> . oue. f O;t;' each prot rud.ing pipe end. 

As the head frames are supported at both ends., the 



cages above are smaller. They a.re of course grounded on 

the steel ~uilding of which they are a part and effect-

ually prevent persons coining in contact with high ten-

- 1 sion conductcra; 

The oonoentratea ahould be heated in the roasters· ·co 
about 150 degrees centigrade. T):le t empera.ture is taken 

in the trolley car at the time of weighing, when on the 

way _to the reverberatory. Some lumps are not fully 

dried through, and some f~w particles were s.t ~vhite: 

heat, or nearly so 1 for a moment, \7hile passing through 

the flame. There is no copper · sulphate in the concen-

trates (which contains sulphides) entering the roaater-: 

"there is considerable in the flue dust. The plant was 
' accepted in summer time when Arizona's August sun wa.a 

working for the selling Company. Later on,, cold. snows 

started a precipitation not in the specifications: the 

water in the concent.ratea went over into the flue dust J 

(for electrostatic attraction makes. no distinction be-

tween solid and liquicl part iclea) clogged with "soup 11 

the long 12~inch pipes running from the bin bottoms 

on the fifth . floor to the trolley cars on the first; 

gummed the elides at the bottom so that ·they would not 
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open, hung beautiful. blue stalactites about the elides 

and inspired western Yrnrkmen to fill the air with a 

deep~r blue. 

Heating all the concentrates to 250 . or 300 degrees 
1 centigrade, reduced this water greatly but did not ren-

der the duet dry enough to .Prevent serious clogging. 

However J it had another effect,~ it filled the Roast er 

Building with sulphur gas and made the job of hauling 
(l) . . . 

calcine· very offensive, not to say unh~a.lthy. T~e steel 

tx.olley car, in charge. of two men, . ent.ei·s the Roe;iat er 

. Building almost ev~ry half hour, day arid night, and re~ 

mains about ten minutes, allowing t~e . hot calcine to 

run from the bins overhead into the os~r, a.i1d incidental-

ly, liberating gas from the calcine. The oar then deliv-

ers it a load to the reverbera.tor·y_, six hundred feet a.way. 

One trip a day sufficed for flue dust until this produot · 

was no longer kept separate. 

_ Hauling flue dust. was always most disagreeable. At 

beat, the dust would clog in the pi1?es .eo that the 

switchman always got upon the car to po.und the i)ipee 7 

(1). 11 Calcine" ia the name here used for 
dried ooncentra.t ea though no change is ·sup~. 
posed to take place except drying. 
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while the motorman on the floor mani:pulated the slides 

and m·oved. the car from pipe to pipe. The car is enclos-

ed and sleeves on its top join the dust pipes and make 

them practically cont inuoua • . N e·vert.heleaa when the dust 

vrnuld. come down both men would be immersed in a cloud 

of poisonous _duet through which they could not see for 

a yard ahead if they kept their eyes open. The work of 

"taking flue dust" often occupied more than half an 

hour and involved at · leaat one great puff of dust from 

each cf the nine slides .. The men came out each day with 

red eyes and sore ·nostrils. They wore respirators,, to be 

sure~ ae in fact some of them do now in taking calcine,, 

but a. better plan o.f handl,ing flue dust was loudly . call-

ed for, A most simple one was .ado11t ed: the . pip.~s from the 

dust bins \Ver~; run into the calcine· bins inst.ead of a-

round them to the car below. This makes the pipes short, -

straight, vertical and alwaya open at the bottom. The 

last condition is a very great aid in preventing the 

damp et:uf{ s~ icking to the pipes. The 11 dust" corµea down · 

dan:p bi..i.t continuously in small quantities ( say one per 

cent of the total) on the hot calcine and dries without 

even forming large lumps, 



hi v~ry bad weather it is necessary to run the oal-

c ine so hot aa to liberate · sulphur gas: in ordinary win--
( l) , . . . 

t er vrno.t her it is not. For the first five months of op--

erat ion all flue duet waa weighed. on it e \Vay from bina 

to furnace. This is impoeaible now and gives rise to ~he 

only objection to the present greatly improved arrange-

ment. · 

OPERATION AUD ECOH'Olff .. 

No public comp+a.int, no suggestion of damage and no ~ 

,formal mention pertaining to the dust or gas f:rom this 

Smelter has yet been made. The duet recovered paye a 
good l?rofit 0 1'.'1 the cost of catching it. With two rever-

beratory furnaces going, this Sme;l.ter has a capacity of " 

16,000,000 pounds of copper per month. 
0
The · first furnace 

began turning out com111ero ial copper in May, 1915, but 

was not· brought up to its full w'orking capacity lilntil· 

Hovembe!r.. The second one was "blown inn early in ·Dec em-

ber. Flue dust figures were· no longer obtainable. Those 

given below were taken at a time when the . output was 

small in propcrtion to expense, b~t at any rate, no at-

(1). carel.esa ~ : firing;, the>convenience 
of . i the rroaster ··~. fuen .;and,~.:the : . ; f~ct .. ~~that·T 9al
c 'iri e <; f Ui1 S: .:, better::.:. When L hot ;-·8.lld l :IDUSt }; be ':~~ dr Y .t 

. ce .. uae·;·theuetuff often· to be much hotter 
than there is any good excuse for, even yet. 
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(1) 
tempt is he1·e made to publish the1 company' a books. - Suf-

fice it to show that with all our troubles of newness 

and experimentation, the. duat saved was worth four or 

fiveutimee its coat of recovery, and is yielding a mate-

rially better profit now.· 

Smelter employees are.paid on a sliding scale, depend-
. (2) 

ing _on the price of copper. At present "Cottrell opera-

tors n are getting more than five dollars a day; last 

September they-were getting less. Four regular men are 

~equired for the precipitation plant; three operators, 

each working eight of the twenty-four hours, and one ad-

ditional day man who keeps up the treaters. This does 

not include any of ~hose eng~ged in experimental ,work, 

or the completion of the plant, last SeptarllbeJ;-~ It ia 

a sufficient ferce when the Smelter is working at its 

greatest capacity. When tv.;o reverberatoriea are working 

(1). During September with a view to 
this. art iole, the writer weighed every oar 
of roaster ·duet and obtained the converter 
dust figures from the weigher' a reports. 
The latter are not qumte aocutate1owing 
to the largeness of the bina and the fact 
that they were not quite empty September l. 
The actual he..ula.ge was a few pounds more 
than the round figure, 58,000 pounds. 

(2) ~ May, 1916. 
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up to their maximum, the precipitation plant will.re-

quire about eighty horsepower. It was consun1ing ·thirty 

to forty during Sept ember at a coat of ~~. 0075 per kilo-

watt hour, or about $165. 00 for_ the rnonth. However> al-
/ 

lowanoe fo1· int ereat on the investment and depreoiat ion 

on the plant \Vill not be excessive at $1200.00 a month. 

We may say it cost the company $2,.000.00 to run the· pre-

cipitation plant during September, and will cost $230·0 .. oo 
when the output is over three times as great~ 

During the month under oonaiderat ion, the Smelt er turn.;.;o 

ed out a-bout 5 ,S91 ,600 pounds of oopper, sol(i under a. 

large contraot at 20 cent a a pound. The Roaster flue duat 

recovered was 172,310 pounds, running a trifle over 31+% 
oopper; and figured at 3~%, it yielded 5s,5e5 pounds of 

ooppei". The convert er duet amounted to 5S, 000 pounds 

whioh ran 6!t% ooppe1~, or 37,120 pounds of that mettil, 

Thus the dust obtained by the preoipita.tion plant con--

tained 95, 705 ·pounds of 20..-.cent metal, worth $19·,141 .. 00 

and returned a net profit of upwards of $17,000.00: to 

s~y nothing of keeping peace \Vith our neig.hbora. A 

striking figure deduced from the above shows that the 

copper in the flue dust reoovered by the precipitation 
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plant_ amounted to over 1,6 % of the entire smelter out-

put. To. be aure if there were no treat era, the duat go4n 

ing over with the smoke could be aornwwhat reduced; but 

at present, roaster and converters are opera.t ed in the 
/ 

manner that seema most convenient and economical. There 

is another and smaller source of flue duet that is alignt-· 

ed in this article. It is from the reverberatory furnaces 

called 11boiler dust n and obtained by cleaning the wa.ate 

heat boilers. 

With this showing before us, it is apparent that notf':t:.-i 

ing short of bag houses could even approach this Cottreil:l 

precipi tat<hon plant for the recovery of values, or olar.,;.; 

ifioation of the atmosphere. While in reliability or 

coat of ma.int ena.nce or of opera.t ion they cannot oom-

pet e with the precipitation system. In view of ·the large 

eulphu:r content of many ores, and oloae proximity of 

acme smelters to fertile agricultural country, the prob-

lem of purifying the air around all smelters is by no· 

means solved, yet it appeara that this smelter is re-

moved from cKanger of damage auits and legislative .inter-

ference and at the same time is making a profit by the 

use of this modern safety device. 
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.The only work on the subject under consideration, 

that I have read, is the pamphlet sent out by the West-

ern Precipitation Co., 1016 West 9th Street,· Los Ange-

les, California. It contains some o:f Mr. Cott.rell' a< 

writings for the Smithsonian Institution. 

A good description of the smelter at Duoktovm, Tenn~ 

esaee, I read in the nev1spa1-=>era • The cement ·plant a.t 

Riverside, California, I visited in a cursory way be-

for coming here, as I had visited two other cement · 

plants and several other smelters where the Cottrell 

system is not used. 

While I have given firs·t attention to brevity and 

some also to dignity in the body of the thesis·, I have 

said what I pleased in the somewhat copious foot notes. , 


